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What are user groups?

People that use Tiki that have something in common

What does "local" mean?

This is a loose definition. It really depends where you are. It could be a city, a state, country or region. It could also be a language. It means "close to you" somehow.

Groups can merge and split as needed.

What do these groups do?

Translations

- Unless your group is in English, there are surely translations to be improved: Translation

Events

- No TikiFest near you? Organize one!

Network

- Get to know everyone in the groups you are in. Each user should make a UserPage

tiki.org

Let's setup tiki.org to support Organic Groups while using German Language User Group (Torsten and Olaf) and Florida TUG (Kim) as examples.
World Map
We also need an WorldMap of all Tiki users.

Related links

- http://www.netsquared.org/local
- http://tiki.org/directory2
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